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AUDIOMETRIC TESTING
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QuietStar’s largest standard
acoustic booth for industrial, retail
and clinical audiometry
Choose from self-install or use our
professional team
CE Marked

QS4

AUDIOMETRIC
TESTING BOOTH
Multiple Occupancy Audiology Testing
The QS4 is an acoustic room capable of being used as a
standalone audiology booth. Comfortably large enough to
accommodate up to 6 people, the booth is available to order with
or without furniture to suit your needs. The QS4 uses superior
acoustic insulation to ensure valid hearing testing.
The low doorstep makes the QS4 accessible for wheelchar users.
Automatic air ventilation creates a fresh and comfortable working
environment. There is an option to add a screen bracket to the
power column on the rear glass panel allowing for interative
content to be used during a diagnostic test.
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
Glass: Acoustic laminated glass.
Frame: Formica laminate on birch plywood with varnished trim.
Exterior Panels: Painted sheet metal.
Solid Wals & Roof: Sandwich element of sheet metal, birch
plywood, recycled acoustic foam and acoustic felt. Anti-static and
stain-resistant low pile carpet for public spaces.
Electric: Air circulation system with occupancy sensor.
Power Column: The power column, located on the back glass is
a fixed component which provides an option for a display bracket
or whiteboard. The power column set up must be chosen (72cm or
90cm), regardless of accessories.
Table: Formica laminated on birch plywood with varnish trim.
Chairs: Not included as standard.
Lighting: Automated LED lighting.
MEASUREMENTS
External: 2350mm (wide) x 2800mm (deep) x 2220mm (high)
Internal: 2150mm (wide) x 2740mm (deep) x 2100 (high)
Door: Left-handed, doorway width 860mm
Weight: 950kg (without furniture)
NOISE REDUCTION

Exterior Panel Colours
Jet Black
RAL 9005

35dB noise reduction (outside to inside)
White Ultramatt
RAL 9016

Sitting Height Table: 1810mm x 630mm top, 720mm high
Accessories: Screen bracket or whiteboard (screen not included)

Glossy White
(standard)
RAL 9016

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Frame Colours
Jet Black
F2253 CR

OPTIONAL FURNITURE

White (standard)
K1009 matt

1 Glen Road, Fleet, Hampshire,
GU51 3QS United Kingdom
T: +44 (0) 1252 674 327 - www.quietstar.co.uk

Power Consumption: 60W (in use) / 5W (standby)
Power Outlets: With furniture = 4 power outlets within the table
+ twin USB fast chargers + HDMI. Without furniture = 3 power
outlets in the power column + twin USB fast chargers.

